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It is obvious that in European plants an increase of phosphorus 
in the seeds is followed by a decrease in the leaves. With the 
exception of Aristida congesta, the formation of haulms at Armoeds
vlakte is not accompanied by a decrease of phosphorus in the vegeta
tive organs. Some roots have at this time a lower phosphorus content, 
but i,11is may he accidental !lnd caused by other factors. Apparently 
in most cases the phosphorus intended for haulm formation is taken 
up independently of that fo" the leaves. If, however, the percentage 
amOUli t of pho:3phorus in the leaves dot'~ not decrease, the number of 
leaves and therefore the absolute amount of phosphorus in the 
vegetative organs may be decreased by haulm formation (see next 
paragraph). 

Seasonal change of the phosphorus content; '[,n roots and leaves 
('rheoretical CHIve). 

It may appear superfluous to return to this subject after discus
sing' the influence of rain, hut it seems necessary to emphasise certain 
points" independently of the moisture." As there are a great number 
of values with many fluctuations for every species average values 
must 1:e calculated in order to obtain the theoretical curve for the 
year 

The construction of such a curve shmvs the exceedingly peculiar 
fact that in green leaves there 1'S no contZ:nuous decrease in the 
phosphorus content fl'01n Sp1'in.rJ to Autumn. The fluctuations of the 
average values are insignificant, hut have a pronounced minimum 
between the end of December and the beginning of J1~ebruary. If 
green grass is present in winter, as was the case in i of the species 
in 192,5, this grass is richer in phosphorus than the grass of the 
summer droug~lt perio~l. 'rhe average yearly eurve of phosphorus in 
green grass is therefore a slmv decrease frOlll August to January 
followed bv an increase from Februarv to the end of the season. This 
increase is ~not quite regular, being m(;re rapid in the first weeks of the 
second rainy period than later. This does not alter the fact that the 
phosphorus content of dying leaves decreases, as only the leaves ,vhich 
survive the winter or ;lTe developed the'l have a higher percentage of 
phosphorus than the leaves of the summer drought period. The 
winter rdlOsphorus minimum is apparent in all dry organs. 

It is possible that the average IJhosphorus curve varies somewhat 
in different years in accordanee with the di:;tribution of rain (compare, 
for instance, plate 23 in u Phosphorus in the IJivestock Industry.") 
In previous investigations green and dry leaves were not separa,ted, 
so that the comparison is difficult. I t is permissible, however, to 
dra.'w S01ll8 conclusions, as the green material always contains the 
hig-he'r amount of phosphorus. The ahsolute maximum will neces
sarilv varv. 

'rhe ~'alues ohtained on unhnrnt veld ,yill first 1:e compared. 
"'fhe maximum in October and November corresponds to the maximum 
found in this investigation, but the maximum in yery young leaves 
in A ugust and September does not appear in the mixed fresh and dry 
material. as the absolute amount of fresh material is at this time 
n>r}' small. It is certainly striking that in 1920 the Odober-N ovem
her ,luaximum is so pronounced, in spite of the rainfall being much 
lower than in 1924. After this maximum the percentage of phos
phorus falls somewhat in 1920, but in 1924 the decrease during the 
J auuary drought l)f>riod is more pronounced. Then only is there a 
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big difference. In 1920 the heavy :February rains have scarcely any 
effect on the percentage or phosphorus, whereas in 1925 the :March 
values may be as high as those of November. As there is in 1925 
a minimum of dead material at the same time, this cannot possibly 
have allY influence. At present it seems impossible to explain this 
discrepancy. 

'fhe winter decrease of phosphorus in the total aerial material 
again corresponds with results ohtained in 1925. 

It is peculiar that on burnt veld (1919) s, second maximum 
appears after the February rains, corresponding better to the 1925 
curve. The order of the actual values of 1919 is nearer those of 1925. 
for the simple reason that in 1919) after the veld had been burnt no 
dead material remained, so that it is a curve of green leaves, as in 
192L!-25. It is true that values obtained in November, 1919, are 
about 30 per cent. higher than those of 1924, hut this is probably due 
to special treatment, namely the burning of the veld, by which the 
phosphorus :of 'the dead parts becomes available for the plant. 
Theoretically the effects of burning may be manifold. Phosphorus 
which in the dead organs is lost to the tuft enters the soil in the 
immediate surroundings, and after the first good rain reaches the root. 
From the first the root is probably able to store more. By burning 
the top layers of soil may be to some "extent altered, but this factor 
has not yet been experimentally studied, and it is not possible to 
advance any hypothesis on this subject. The burning itself certainly 
acts as a stimulus to the plant, just aFl a branch placed in warm water 
shoots out more quickly than one in cold water. 

Tln~ DISTIUBUTION OF THE PHOSPBORUS IN TIlE DIFFERENT PARTS OF 

THE PLo\.NT W1TH THE CHANGING SEASON. 

(Charts and tables 14-26). 

In the tabJes 14-26 the phosphorus content of the plant is 
calculated in two different manners. In the first case the phosphorus 
content of one part of roots was taken as unity, and the relation of 
one part of any other organ to this calculated. In the second the 
total phosphorus content of the plant 'vas taken as 100 per cent., and 
the position devoted to every organ was calculated. 

Sometimes the one and sometimes the other aspect shows to 
advantage. The charts 14-26 are drawn in accordance with the 
second scheme, and in spite of heterogeneous material of different 
sized tufts the charts give on the ,,,hole a very good survey of the 
distribution of the phosphorus. 

In early spring most of the phosphorus is in the dead aerial 
material, but as the spring advances the dead material decreases, and 
is partially replaced by the new green leaves. At this time the 
greatest amount of phosphorus is in the young leaves and the phos
phorus content of the root usually decreases. This condition holds 
until about the middle of Novmuber, when, after good rains the 
le,lves elon~ate and the first haulms of Themeda and the two species 
of Era,qrostis appear" The phosphorus content of the dead material 
is now ver~v low, but remains so only for a short time. The phosphorus 
of the root also 1S almost exhauFlted. 

)fost of the other grasses are in this condition a little later, 
usually in December, 1924, but Digitaria and Pogonarthria only in 
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January. Grasses which wilt easily (Anthephora, Digitaria and 
Pingerhuthia) have a second phosphorus maximum in the dead 
material at thi~ time, showing that a larg'e proportion of the newly 
formed leaves has already died down. 

There is never any long-continued p(,l'iod when the phosphorus 
content of the haulms is gre3ter than that of the leaves. For a fair 
comparison the values for young and old leayes must be taken 
together. At this time haulms were so scarce that a separatlon into 
spike and stalk, as was done later, could not be carried out. 

During the following months there is a typical change in the 
organs which contain the most phosphorus. In most of the grasses. 
(Eragrostis Lehrnanniana. Therneda, ,Aristida congesta, Fingerhuthia, 
Pogonarthria, Eragrostis s1J.pe·rba, Sporobolus) maxima are found in 
the vegetative organs :m January, March and :May, in the reproduc
tive organs in February, the end of :NIarch and sometimes even in 
June. In the other grasses the maxima occur at different times, but 
it is exceptional for maximal values of the vegetative and reproduc
tive organs to fall together. The maximal values of the vegetative 
organs are absolute maxima, that is to say the leayes at this time 
contain most of the phosphorus of the grass tuft. rrhis is not ahyays 
the case for the maximal values of the reproductive organs. The 
maxima of the haulms are often very low, and are sometimes exceeded 
by an absolute maximum of phosphorus in the dead organs, so that 
the greater part of the phosphorus is at that time in the dead material. 

In the majority of the grasses most of the total phosphorus 
during the drought period is in the dead aerial material, which 
corresponds very well with the fact that at this time the percentage 
of phosphorus in the green leaves and roots is very low. 

Oloseconsideration of the phosphorus curve for spikes and 
stalks reveals the extraordinary fact that the amount of phosphorus 
in the stalks is greater than that in the spikes (e.g. Spol'obolus 
firnbriatus, D'igita1'ia, Eragrostis sv.perba, Chrysopogon, Fingel'
huthia, Anthephora). Eragrost'is. Lehrnanniana on one occasion, 
Therneda triandra on two and Aristida congesta always behave 
differently. This fact has doubtless a close relation to the production 
of seed. Tragus occupies a separate position, as the haulms were too 
small to be separated. At the time that Erag1'ostis LehrnanlI'iana had 
more phosphorus in the spikes than in the stalks it produced a few 
hard seeds, and Them.eda did the same on some occasions. In the 
case of Tragus, as soon as spikes with seeds appear the phosphorus 
content is exceedingly high. 

Towards winter the amount of phosphorus in the dead material 
rises considerably, and the amount shred in the root increases, but to 
a much lesser degree. This large percentage of total phosphorus in 
the dry material is caused by the increase of dead matter, and not 
by an absolute increase of phosphorus. The high percentage in the 
root, however, is due to actual translocation of phosphorus from the 
dying organs. Only a part of the phosphorus is stored in the root. 
The majority remains in the aerial parts and only acts as a reserve 
for the tuft to a small degree. as in spring the dry material breaks off 
without having given up all its phosphcrus. It is peculiar that 
grasses which have such a struggle to obtain sufficient phosphorus 
waste so much in winter. As a large amount of water is necessary 
for the translocation, it is possible that the leaves are too dry for the 
migration of any further phosphorus. 
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THE PHOSPHORUS CONTENT OF THE DRY HARTS GRASSES. 

On comparis'Jn with Armoedsvlakte material it appears that the 
phosphorus content of the Dry Harts grasses, especially of those or 
the vlci, is very much :ligiler, not only in the leaves, but in the roots. 
The young leaves. in particular, are not inferior to European grasses. 
rfhe seasonal fluctuations are on the whole no~ large, except towards 
winter, when there is a pronounced decrease in the phosphorus of the 
leaves. In only a few cases can a corresponding increase in the root 
be ohserved. It 'is characteristic that in autumn green leaves are 
rare or completely absent in the vlei at a time when they were still 
present on the kopje. rfhe haulms also die down sooner, probably 
because a .soil rich in phosphorus accelerates the development and 
maturity of the plants (Russel, 1921, page 65). As samples were 
taken at intervals of several weeks the formation of seeds could not be 
followed as closely as at Armoeclsvlakte, and it could not with 
certainty be decided whether seeds capable of germination were 
produced. 

T'he positions of the maxima and minima in the leaves are not 
nearly as uniform as at Armoedsvlakte. :M:ost of the minima are in 
March, hut of the others six are in December and four in January. 
'fhe maxima are still more scattered. Most occur in December and 
January, but a few are ill ths very young leaves shooting in winter, 
and some in 11arch. It therefore appears that maxima and min'ima of 
different species may occur in the same month, which was never the 
case at Armoedsvlakte. It must be emphasised, however, that maxima 
and minima do not as a rule differ much from the average value, and 
consequently have not the same importance as in Armoedsvlakte 
material and are more probably accidentally caused. 

The minima are easier to explain. T'hey occur at a time when 
an abundance of young haulms is developed, and part of the phos
phorus is prohably translocated for haulm lormatjon. This transloca
tion of phosphoius eorresponds to processes observed in European 
material. in ,vhich a maximum in percentage of phosphorus in the 
leaves 'vas found before any flower buds appeared (Andre, 1902, cited 
after Czapek, 1921, page 432; Hall, 1919). 

The difference between European and South African plants is 
that European material never has a second maximum, whereas the 
South African generally does, but it must be remembered that grass 
haulms in South Africa appear several times in the course of one 
season. 

Although in the preceding paragraphs the differences between 
minima at Armoedsvlakte and Dry Harts have been emphasised. this 
does not exclude the possibility of Dry Harts having minima caused 
by drought as at Armoedsvlakte. Possibly in the infrequent sampling 
such a minimum wa,s not found. 

Tt has already been emphasised that the values in general are 
much higher than those of Armoedsvlakte grasses. It follows) there
fore, that the minima are much higher than at Armoedsvlakte, and 
the dead leaves also have a higher phosphorus content. The same 
cannot be said for the roots. Althoug'h the maxima and average 
values are generally very high, some minima found at Dry Harts are 
of the same order as those found at Armoedsvlakte. 

Wilting has no direct effect on the phosphorus content of the 
leaves, and the same deductions mav be made as on the Armoeds-
vla kte material. . 
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'fhere are certain peculiarities in the distribution of phosphorus 
in the stalks and spikes. Whereas at Armoedsvlakte the phosphorus, 
except in the young haulms, is seldom higher than in the leaves, in 
Dry Harts this often occurs. During the development it often 
happens, especially in the flood area, that the stalks have a higher 
percentage of phosphorus than the spikes, so that it appears that 
phosphorus is at the time still bein~ translocated. "\Vhen a remigra
tion of phosphorus takes place from the empty spikes through the 
~ta.lks of the old haulms, the st.an. may again have a high percentage. 
which soon, however. falls to a very low value. It is peculiar that at 
death haulms have lost far more of their phosphol'llS than the vege
tative organs, which in winter often contain three or four times the 
percentage of the stalks, although they have been under the same 
moisture conditions. 

From the tahles 27 to 45 it is ohvious that in a soil rich in phos
phorus different species m'ly also take up quite different amounts of 
phoFlphorus. The leaves, however. differ less than the roots, which. 
contrary to those of Armoedsvlakte, vary more than the leaves. 

A comparison of the behaviour of the same speeies from the vlei 
and the kopje reveals some interesting differences. In spring and 
summer the dry matter or the vlei plant is nearlY' always lower than 
that of the kopje, but in autumn this relation is often reversed. In 
spring and summer the kopje plants wilt more quickly than those of 
the vlei. 

As has already been mentioned, the plants from the vlei particu
larly are characterised by a hig'h phosphorus content. (See tables ~7, 
28; :W. 40; 31, 32; 29, 30.) This is not surprising, considering the· 
hig differences in availahle phosphorus between the R,.oil of Dry Harts 
and that of Armoedsvlakte (seE) "Phosphorus in the Livestock 
Industry," p. 39, and this paper, p. 1085). Clay soil of Dry Harts, 
O.G07 per cent. P 2 0 5 ; kopje, Dry Harts, 0.003 per cent. P 2 0 5 : leached 
sandy soil of Armoedsvlakte, 0.00'05 per cent.; dolomite soil of 
Armoedsvlakte, 0.001 per cent. Old leaves of the vlei have high 
values comp.ared ""ith those of the kopje, but young leaves of the 
kopje plants sometimes have higher values than those of the vlei (see 
0YlllbopoQon 33, 34. and Eragrostis Lehmanniana 43, 44) . No expla
nation can he found for this phenomenon. The young- leaves of the 
kopje plants in general. not only of CY1nbopogon and Eragrostis 
fJehma'nnia.na, have a higher percentage of phosphorus than those of 
Armoedsvlakte, but the old leaves are about t.he :same. It is more 
the higher root values "vhich constitute the difference between these 
and Armoedsvlakte grasses. This is probably due to a somewhat 
higher rainfall. 

It is peculiar that brown leaves of both kopje and -vlei have a 
mueh higher phosphorus content than those of Armoedsvlakte. Values 
of brown leaves from the kopje reach 0.14 per cent. to 0.16 per cent., 
whereas in the vlei Eragros6s sUl'erba dies down with a phosphorus 
content of 0.21 per cent. The values obtained £1'0<111 brown leaves
on th(-' kopje are higher than the absolute minimum of green grass in 
summer at Armoedsvlakte, and those or the vlei correspond to the 
average su~mer values at Armoedsvlakte. It therefoTe appears that 
plants on a phosvhorus deficient soil can withdraw more phosphorus 
from the dyin.q leaves than those on a soil 1l'h£ch i.~ richer in phos
phorus. 
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rrhe difference between the phosphorus contents of the leaves and 
of the haulms is usally small in both vlei and kopje plants. There 
are a few exceptions when ripe seeds are produced (table 39). It is 
possible that in other grasses ripe seeds were missed in the long 
interval between collections. 

In Bechuanaland it is accepted that on a veld on which Ganna 
(Salsola Zeyheri) grows, there 'is no Pica. This suggests that Salsola 
should contain far more phosphorus than the other plants in its 
association. As the Dry Harts vlei is characterised by an abundance 
of Ganna, analyses on the plant leaves \vere carried out (table 58), 
which proved this supposition to be elToneous. Ganna contains no 
more, and at times rather less p \osphorus than the surrounding 
grasses investigated at the same time. 

Ganna is therefore a bush which can grow only on a rather rich 
~oil, and is an indicator of this, but it is not a plant rich in 
phosphorus. The Pica on such a veld is repressed by the high phos
phorus content of the associated grasses. 

TABLE L. 

Salsola Zeyheri. Phosphorus content as percentage of phosphoric oxide on 
plant dry matter. Leaves. 

____ D:~ ____ L P'O"_Pc~cent._ 
24.1.1925 ........... \ 0·349 
5.3.1925 ........... I 0·259 

29.4.1925........... 0·300 

THE PHOSPHORUS CONTENT OlT THE BIESJESVLAKTE GRASSES. 

(Charts and Tables 46-49.) 

The phosphorus content of the leaves of the Beisjesvlakte grasses 
is on an 3.veragE.' somewhat higher than that of the Armoedsvlakte 
leaves, but not nearly as high as of those of the Dry Harts vlei. Only 
Anthephora and Aristida uniplu?nis have low minima, but not as low 
as those of Armoedsvlakte, although the grasses were gathered at the 
end of a drought (26.2.25). The influence of a prolonged drought or 
a continuous rain is in general the same as at Armoedsvlakte, but is 
quantitatively different, as drought does not repress and rain does not 
increase the values as much as at Armoedsvlakte. This may be due 
to the physically different soil which also retards wilting. Long rains 
increase the root values, but there is not always a corresponding 
increase in the leaves. 

It is peculiar that the maxima occur at two different times, those 
of SpoTobolus and Anthephora during the first, and of A.ristida 
uniplumis and Cymbopogan marg'inalJl:.~ after the second rainy period. 

An increase jn the phosphorus of the loot occurs 'in May, but the 
value falls in June, when new leaves appear, although the new leaves 
have a low phosphorus content. The root values are usually higher 
th:ln those of Armoedsvlakte and very low minima, such as occur 
at Armoedsvlakte or Dry Harts, are never found. 
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With the exception of Spo1'obolus fimbriatus the phosphorus 
content of the haulms is low. Raulm formation does not decrease 
the phosphorus content of the leaves, except in the case of Spo1'obolus, 
which in January produced ripe seeds. The phosphorus content of 
the stalks and spikes is very high, and a depression of the amount of 
phosphorus in the leaf was noticeable. 'fhis fact agrees perfectly 
with data obtained by Al'endt (1859, cited after iiwa1't, 1914) in 
which the phosphorus of the leaves of Avena decreases after the plant 
has flowered, when the phosphorus of the leaves and stalks migrates 
to the seed. 

Another point, interesting from the agricultural and ecological 
point of view, may be mentioned. Ripe seeds of A1'istida uniplumis 
were never found (possibly they were missed), and the spike usually 
had rather a low phosphorus content. In June, however, when the 
haulms, except at the bottom, were quite dry, the phosphorus content 
of the stalks and spikes was high, higher even than that of the leaves 
and roots, the latter having decreased considerably after the rains at 
the end of May. There was certainly a movement of water from the 
roots to the haulms, as the stalks had a longer green portion at the 
bottom than before, and the phosphorus apparently rose with the 
water. In winter cattle are known to be particularly fond of 
Aristida haulms, which is not surprising, as at this time of the year 
no other grass contain:.:: so high a percentage of phosphorus. Winter 
grazing on an Aristida veld is therefore very good in spite of the lack 
of green or dry leaves. 

COMPARISON O:F THE" ALUES OBTAINED AT ARMOEDSVLAKTE WITH 

EunoPEAN VAL UE:S. 

It is difficult or e~"en impossible at my present residence for me 
to consult the scattered literature on the phosphorus content of 
European plants, and I am restricted to figures given in Czapelc's 
Biochemie (1921, II) or other handbooks. Most European figures are 
given in percentages of the pure ash, whereas the figures in this 
investigation are given in percentages of the dry matter. A recalcu
lation is possib16, as in total analyses done for another purpose the 
a:-:h was determined. In leaves it varies from 7-9 per cent. (average 
8 per cent.) of the dry matter, in roots special determinations gave 
an average of 3.1 per cent. of ash. ffhese numbers are good enough 
for a general orientation. Leaf values found in the present investi
gation must be multiplied by 12.5, root values bv 32.2 to compare 
them with European figures. ~ 

The dry matter of the South African grasses is usually consider
ably higher than that of any European material (see Czapek, 1921, 
II, p. 424, ff). The ash content, however, does not differ very much, 
i.e. higher or lower values are found in Euro:pe (Czapelc, 1921, II, 
p. 423, or Johnston, Appendix, Meadow Grass varies from 5.9 to 10 
per cent.). According' to Wolff's table (cited after Johnson, 1908, 
appendix) the phosphorus content of European meadow and pasture 
grass varies from 1.3 to 2.4 per cent. of the fresh matter, or 0.43 to 
0.8 per cent. of the dry matter. For comparison the highest, the 
lowest and one frequently occurring average value of Armoedsvlakte 
may be taken, e.g. 0.11 per cent., 0.2 per cent., and 0.42 per cent. 
Green grass from Armoedsvlakte therefore contains only a half to a 
fourth tb3 amount of phosphorus of a European grass. As Czapek 
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O'ives the .P 205 in percentage of ash the Armoedsvlakte values must be 
~ultiplied by 12.5 in order to compare with European material. 
For the extreme cases of Armoedsvlakte 1.37 -5.25 per cent. 
p 2U5 of ash are got as compared to European material of 4.2 to 
12.2 per cent. (Czapek, 1921, II, p. 432). 'fhe relation is of 
the same order as those of Wolff's, 2.3-3.0 times as great. Wolff'~ 
yalues being limited to Oramineae naturally give a better comparison, 
so these figures are sufficient to illustrate the phosphorus deficiency 
of Armoedsvlakte grasses. 'fhe percentage values of ash in roots 
given by Czapel(, (1921, II, p. 468 ff) are few, but an average of 3.1 
per cent. of ash is, nevertheless, very small in comparison to that of 
European material. Unfortunately no figures for pasture grass are 
available, and the eomparison can only be made with corn in water 
cultures, the ash content of which varies between 6.2 and 24.5, with 
the most frequent value about 13 per cent. rfhe roots of Armoeds
v lakte grasses therefore contain only a half to a quarter of the ash of 
European Gramineae. Summer values of the phosphorus content of 
the roots must be used for comparison. Summer values at Armoeds
vlakte vary from 0.03 per cent. to 0.12 per cent. P ?O" of the dry 
matter, or, calculated on the ash 0.9 to 3.7 per cent. The European 
values of 5.0 to 23.5 per cent. P 205 with a most frequent value of 
about 6.0 per cent. must be compared with these. The European 
material has at least twice, and up to six times as much phosphorus 
as the Armoedsvlakte material. 

Unfortunately it is not possible to separate the husks and seeds 
of Armoedsvlakte gTasses, af' the seeds are too few and too small even 
for a micro-analysis, f..tnd direct comparison with European seeds is 
not poF,sible. ~rhe comparison must be restricted to those European 
values which include the husks and the glumes (CzaIJel(', 1921, 
p. 379). Contrary to what OCC1;tT$ in Europe, the husks are not low 
in phosphorus in comparison with the seeds. The loss of the seeds, 
shrivelled or mature, whether they are capable of germination or not~ 
often does not depress the phosl1horus content of the spike at all 
(tahle 5) or only to 1 or i of the original value. These values werp 
obtained hefore any translocation of phosphorus towards the root took 
place, as after that the values are much lower. 

From these figures it is evident that seeds and husks differ very 
little in their phosphorus content, or that the seeds contain k more· 
than the glumes. In comparison with European material, where the 
seed sometimes contains more than twenty times as much phosphorus 
as the husks, these differences are insignificant. From the special 
case where the husks and the seeds contain practically the same 
amount of P20" some conclusions may be arrived at. According to 
Wollf's tahle for cereal seeds (.1 ohnson. 1908. appendix) recalculated 
on dry matter, the values vary from abont 0.7 to 1.1 per cent., so 
that the seeds of Armoedsvlalde wHh 0.3 per cent. P 20;; contain 2.3 
to 3.6 times less phosphorus. 

In conclnsion jt ma:v be said that all the organs of the Armoeds
vlakte perennial grasses contain far less phosphorus than those of 
European plants. This difference is the greatest for roots and smaller 
ror leaves and for seeds. 

Swart (1914) criticises the method of calculatjon or the analyses 
on the percentage of ash, on the grounds that this does not give 
absolute numbers. As the percentage composition of the ash of the 
leaves varies in the course of the development, on account of the 
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increase of lime and siliJa, the percentage alone does not give the 
correct relations and better results would be obtained from absolute 
figures either of the number of leaves or their surface. Most of the 
analyses were made on woody plants. The calculation on the dry 
matter is also criticised (p. 41), although in this case the increase in 
single ash constituents has no effect. The variation lies more in the 
changing content of organic substances, especially carbohydrates, us 
these substances constitute the greater part of the dry matter. 

In answer to these ohjections the following facts may be 
mentioned. A calcubtion of the results on the numbers of grass
leaves would probably he valuele3s, as the leaves vary considerably 
in size at different times of the ye:lr. 

Calculation of results on equal surfaces certainly has its advan
tages. It was not don-d in this case as another manner was adopted to 
show the distribution of the phosphorlls (see below) and the use of 
a leaf cutter on the small :lnd often rolled grass-leaves of Bechuana
land would be impossible. ITrolll another investigation figures are 
available to a11mv of a calculation of the relation hetween fresh 
matter and surface. rrhe values are fairly constant (tahle 51). For 
those who prefer the other form of representation it is an easy matter 
to calculate from these figures, the phosphorus content on the surface, 
at least of some of the grasses. It win not alter t11C result of this 
work at all. 

In thi.'l iuvestigatioll it was cOllsidered preferable to calculate the 
percentage phosphorus content on the amounts of the different organs. 
This appears to give a £food idea of the absolute amount of phosphorus 
iIlj each organ, as in the tahles 14-26 the relation hetween the organs 
is also given. It was not considered advisable to give the absolute 
weights of the organs, but to refer them to the root as unity, firstly 
on account of the changing material, and secondly hecause it is 
tiresome for the eye and brain to have to compare numbers in long 
tables and at the same time to have to think of the exact relation 
between them, if no unity is given. 

TABLE L,I. 
RELATION OF :FRESH :YIATTER TO SURF.\CE. 

~S~imple SU1'face.) 
A. verage Values. 

1 gr. ]i)1'll/jrosti.c; s1.lperlJa is ... '" ..... . 
1 " Cymbopogon pl1.lrinodis is ...... '" 
1 " A1'ist1:rla, 1lnipl1lmis 'is .. . 
1 " Digitaria eriantha iR ... ... ... '" 
1 ,. SP01'ObOZ1lS fimb1'latus is ... ... . .. 
1 " Themeda triand1'a is ... ... ... ... . .. 
1 " T1'a/jus racemos'U.'i is .. , ... ... . .. 

34.6 cm. 2 

36.9 ,_ 
42.0 " 
43.0 " 
£)3.8 " 
60.0 " 

100.0 " 

PHOSPHORUS C'ONTENT OF THE PLANTS IN RELATION TO SOIL ANALYSES. 

With reference to the soil analyses on page 14 it appears that low 
phosphoruc;: content of grasses occurs in tIle same area on acid and 
aT.:. alkaline soil. On the other hand the available (citric acjd soluble) 
phosphorus alonf? does not determine the percentage of the plant 
phosphorus. Should it be so, then Biesjesvlakte and the leached soil 
of Armoedsvlakte should have grasseR with the same percentage of 
phosphorus which is not the case. Moreover the kopje area of Dry 
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Harts should have grasses with a much higher phosphorus content. 
As a matter of fact the plants of the two acid soils (Biesjesvlakte and 
kopje area of Dry Hart~) have nea'rly the same phosphorus content 
and agree much better than the two soils with the same phosphorus 
content (Biesjesvlakteand leached soil of Armoedsvlakte). The 
highest phosphorus percentage of the grasses is found on the soil with 
tl)(~ most available phosphorus. 

It may once more be emphasized that on one and the same soil 
the different plants take up different amounts of phosphorus and even 
for one and the same species the a.mount or phosphorus drawn in the 
different seasons from the soil is not constant. 

THE INFLUENCE OF A PHOSPHORUS DEFICIENCY ON PLANT LIFE. 

In this investigation the phosphorus content is given in terms 
of P 2 0 5 • No attempt was made to determine the compounds in which 
the phosphorus occur:;. It would be interesting to determine which 
compounds are most reduced in amount in a phosphorus deficient 
yeld. In artificial experiments (Koch and Beeds, 1907) it was found 
that during phosphorus starvation Aspergillus lost first organic and 
inorganic water soluble phosphorus and then lecithin, but there was 
no decrease or nucleo-protein phosphorus. In artificial experiments 
phosphorus deficiency leads to an accumulation of fatty substances, 
as there is no phosphate present to bring about the synthesis of 
glycero-phosphoric acids, e.g. lecithin from the glyceryl esters 
(Beeds, 1907). These direct phosphorus compounds are altered, but 
a lack of phosphorus also brings about vital changes in the metabolism 
of bodies of which it is not a constituent. Reeds (1907) found that 
phosphorus deficiency increases the formation of cellulose and 
erythodextrin, both carbohydrates occurring as assimilation products 
instead of starch. Little data is available for higher plants. 

Micro-analyses rnade in 1923 with Magnesia mixture and 
Ammonium molybdate showed that the leaves of Armoedsvlakte 
grasses contained no inorganic phosr,hates, whereas Salsola zeyhe1'i 
did. As only water soluble phosphorus, chiefly inorganic, is trans
located, it is easy to understand that haulm formation has no 
influence on the percentage of nhosphorus in the green leaves. Inves
tigations should be carrled out to deiermihe whether, under South 
African yeld conditions in an area where haulm formation causes a 
decrease in the phosphorus of the leaves, water soluble phosphorus 
is present. 

A.lthough the only available literature concerning the relation 
between the carbohydrates and the phosphorus deals with low plants. 
certain conclusions may be drawn. The minima of starch and phos
phorus of the Armoedsvlakte plants do not occur by accident at the 
same time (H enrici, 1927). Generally speaking the maxima of tll e' 
direct assimilates also correspond to the phosphorus maxima. 
Complete accordance cannot be expected, considering that the 
photosynthesis is influenced by so many factors. The ash of the 
starch also contains phosphorus (Thomas. 1904. cited after Czape7,~. 
1921. II. p. 429), so it is not surprising that a minimum of starch 
an d a minimum of phosphorus occur together. 

In one case of Digitaria the minimum of starch in January 
corresponds to a maximum of reducing bodies soluble in dilute acid. 
whereas in other grasses the minima of these two substances usually 
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Ol;(;m' together. It does not appeal', thel'efore, as though a body 
between starch and cellulose, a hemicellulose, is formed in place of 
starch at a time of a phosphorus minimum except in the case of 
Digitaria. The other grasses contain a carbohydrate soluble in a 
stronger acid. No tests for Erythrodextrin have yet been made. 

There is no doubt that phosphorus deficiency has a more far 
reaching effect in the case of the higher plant than in the low. 
Wil£arth, Romer and Wimmer (1906) found that a. migration of 
phosphorus took place, from the stalk to the ripening seed or barley~ 
the nuclei-proteids of the seed increasing in proportion to the decrease 
of water soluble phosphorus in the stem. Although the different 
compounds of phosphorus in the ... \.rmoedsvlakte grasses were not 
separated, it is certain that, with a few exceptions, nothing of the 
kind occurs. 

Growth may be stunted by phosphorus deficiency. Although the 
elongation of the haulms and leaves is not hindered at all at Armoeds
'dakte. except when there is a deficiency of water at the same time, 
different species which occur in other parts of the Union (Themeda 
tr1:andra, Eragrostis S11pel'ba, Cymbopogon plurinodis and D1:gitaria 
eriantha) never gro",,~ as luxuriantly as, for instance, in the surround
ings of Pretoria. It is morecver chauwteristic that the time of 
slowest growth, as observed from actual experiments on growth, 
occurs at a time of phosphorus deficiency. This is naturally during 
a period or dronght, so that the influence of the 'vater deficiency is 
combined with that of the phosphorus deficiency, and it suggests that 
water deficiency alone nlUY he responsih Ie for th~~ retarded growth. 
But in spring. on the other hand, when there is no water but the 
stored phosphorus is available, growth does take place. 

In a previous investi~:ration (H enrici, 1926, II) it has been pointed 
out the grasses have an excessiv~ transpiration power which is 
dangerolls- jn a .1rought area. This intense transpiration has one 
~dvantage. in that the nutrition salts are carried to the leaves more 
rapidly than ,,"ould he the case with a feeble transpiration, especially 
as the amount of phosphorus available in the soil and therefore in 
the water is so limited. 

THE REMIGRATION OF THE PHOSPHORUS IN ARMOEDSVLU{TE GRASS AS 

C'O:\IPlumD WITH EUROl'EAN :MATERIAI .. 

The tranRlocation of phosphorus in Armoedsvlakte grasses may 
lw compared briefly with the process under European conditions. It 
has :llr'2ady been stated in the introduction that even in Europe the 
problem h~s not been altogethel' solved, but it is generally accepted 
that in autumn phospholus. potassium and nitrogenous substances 
mi~2'~'1te frC'm the leaves of trees (Swo.'rt. 1914) a,nd perennials (Hall, 
1918. p. 72, if.;. Czapek, 1921, p. 447, where more literature is cited) 
back io the axis and roots. Tht~ roofs and axes were not analysed, but 
it was concluded from the differences in the ash substances of leaves 
which grew old on the tree to those which were picked earlier that 
lar~,'e amounts of yaluable substances were translocated, and it was 
thought that the amount lost from the leaves would be :found in the 
roots. 

1 n this investigation the fact that the theory of remigration was first based 
[).ll percentage values of ash and not on absolute values has been ignored, as 
later SU'art (1914), who in accordance with the views of Wehmer, criticised the 
method, obtained the same result with absolute figures. 
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Wilfarth, Romer and Wimmer (1906), who also analysed the 
roots of these cereals noticed a peculiar phenomenon. ~,(1hese authorlS 
determined the absolute as well as the percentage amounts of ash in 
the plants and found that the absolute maximum of potassium, 
nitrogen and phosphorus of the whole plant does not OCCllr at the end 
of the vegetation period, but much earlier, although all loss of the 
brown leaves was carefully avoided. In barley, for example, the loss 
of potassium is 35 per cent., of nitrogen 25.5 per cent., and of phos
phorus 7 per cent. (p. 11). The .loss of phosphorus is therefore much 
less than that of the other valuahle substances. The authors have 
agreed that the disappearing substances were used when the plant 
was in a condition of rapid gro'wth, and that late!', after having' 
fulfilled their special function without having taken an actual part 
in the formation of new substunces, they were unnecessary, and 
migrated back through the root to the soil (p. 27, ff.). ~rhis concep
tion and the analyses are noteworthy, espeeially as there [Ire almost 
no data concerning roots. 

In the present investigation an attempt was made to calculate the 
absolute phosphorus content of the grasses, hut the anal}rsed tufts 
varied in size to too great an extent so that no yearly graph could 
be drawn from the data. For August, 1925, a new series of deter
minations was therefore begun and continued until August, 1926. 
Digita1'ia eriantha and Chrysopogon ser1'1llatus were gathered in an 
unmanured unwatered camp in which some years previous to this 
work all other grasses and hushes had been removed. It was thought 
that under these conditions thp, tufts would be more nniformily 
developed. 'fhis was true only to a certain extent and very big 
Huctuations in size could still he detected. It was, however, possible 
to calculate from the average monthly values the value for an ideal 
plant corresponding to 100 gr. roots. The results [Ire givE'J) in the 
tables 52 and 53. 

rfhe tables are calculated as follows. '1'he relation of the weight 
of all the plant organ8 with the root as unity is given. In the next 
column the amount of P205 in 10(1 gr. root is given. It varies, 
especially for D1:!Jitaria, but little. In the folowjng columns the 
ablwlute P 205 content of the corresponding' amount of leayes, haulms. 
spikes, dry leaves, dry haulms and root neck is given, calculated 
from the percentage amount of P20,) and the figures of relation. All 
these absolute amounts of P:l)5 were added up to the total amount of 
P 2 0" in the tuft corresponding to 100 gr. root. Finally a nlonthly 
average is calculated as well for the single organs (except spikes) as 
for the whole plant. These figures will be discussed in the following 
pages. If in the column " dry leaves" two, fig'ures are given, it 
means that two kinds of dry leaves could be distinguished, yery 
leached ones and brown ones, \vhich had but recently dried out. 
Strange to say in most cases the leached leaves contuiIlPfl l1l0I'(' phos
phorus than the leaves recently died. 

More uniform results would have been got, if instead of calculat
ing to 100 gr. root substance, a correcting figure for the alteration 
in the amount of root would have been introduced; that is to say if aH 
basis for the calculation an average value of the amount of rootH 
would have been chosen. This reduction was purposely omitted 
because in free nature the amount of roots also changes with the 
seaSOD. 
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Before discussing the obtained data in detail, some general 
features may be mentioned. It must be borne in mind that such a 
1able depends very much on the diF.trihutiol1 of the rainfall and the 
periods ·)f drought of the season, and therefore minima and maxima 
may lie in different years in different months. According to European 
experience for the aerial parts, especially f0'r the leaves, a graph may 
be expected rising from a minimal value in winter to a maximal value 
in autumn before the leaf-fall and :the remigration of P205' The 
amounts of' P20" in the whole plant should show the same curve. In 
the moment of leaf-fall a rapid decrease would occur, but if the total 
of fallen leaves and their P 205 content is known, the phosphorus in the 
axis and roots plus the amonnt in the fallen organs should add up to 
the maximum unless such a phenomenon as remigration to the soil 
OCCUl'H. For the present invpstigation it may be said that the hreaking 
off of old haulms and leaves especially takes place towards the end of 
the winter, for D,:g1:tnria. f:arlier thnn for Chry.'iopogon. 

The percentage values for phm;phorus are not indicated in tables 
52 and 53; as a rule they are slightly lower than in 1924-25 probably 
due to the drier season. All points explained for the data 1924-25 
hold good for 1925-26. 

The absolute amount of phosphorus in Digitaria is in a yearly 
average higher than in Ch'rysopo.']on if calculated on 100 gr. root sub
st~mee, but not hy tuft as will he explained below. From the data 
of 1924-25 it is known that Dig'i/al'ia and Chrysopoljon are of the best 
ArllloedsYlakte gntsse:-; from the point of view of phosphorus. It 
appears from tables 52 and 53 that the total phosphorus varies con
siderably during the year and does not at all conespond to the 
theoretical curve. As the phosphorus contained in the root scarcely 
varies and is hut little, the ehanges occur in the aerial parts. From 
the minimum in winter the total amount of P 20" rises quickly to a 
maximum in Odoher ",-hich iR lllueh higher for Digitaria than for 
ChTi/.';opogon. J?or hoth grasses a big decrease follows, partly caused 
by th(>, lack of gT('en leaves. partly hy a general percentage fall of 
phosphorus. rrhe minimum is reached in February, Chrysopogon 
showing' a litth~ rise ill .T anuary, after some rain. The drought in 
FebruarJ:iR pernicious :for hoth grasses, the total amount; of P205 in 
Chrysopogon b~ing even snwl1er than in winter, for Dilritaria being 
about the same in February and winter. From March the total 
amount of phosphorus rises after rain and increases towards winter. 
In the discussion of the results 1924-25 it was mentioned that the 
percentage of phosphorus of grass leaves in winter is hig'her than in 
the drought period of summer (p. 1101) the same phenomenon holds 
good for the total absolute pl1OsphoruB of the two grasses. 

If from the total phosphorus the amount for root and root crown 
is deducted. the available phosphorus for the cattle pro tuft of 100 gr. 
grass roots is found. To get a rough idea how many tufts produce 
together 100 gr. roots. it may be mentioned that a middle sized tuft of 
Diyitaria has 'on an average 2 gr., of Chrysopogon 5 gr. of roots. ThiF 
would mean that 50 tnfts of Digitaria. 20 of ChrysopogOll contain the 
absolute total amount of phosphorus. 

It says also thtl t the tuft of ('h'rysol'ogon contains about. twice as 
lllueh phosphorus as the Digitaria tuft considering that the yearl;y 
average yal ne of tota I of phosphoiUR is somewhat lower for Chryso
pO.qon than for D1:gita7'ia. 
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l'he curve of the absolute phosphorus of the plant organs eaten 
by cattle is very similar to the curve of absolute phosphorus of the 
whole plant, at least for Chrysopogon. The maximum is in October, 
the minimum in February; for both grasses the February minimum is 
considerably lower than t.he winter value from June to August. 

Absolute amount of phosphorus in organs available to cattle
pro 100 gr. root in gr. P20S' 

Digitaria. Chrysopogon. 
August 1925 2.0 3.0 
September ... 1.3 2.7 
October .. , ... 7'.2 4.0 
November ... 2.0 3.2 
December ... ... 1.6 3.7 
January ... ... ... ... 2.2 3.5 
February ... 1.1 1.7 
:M:arch ... ... ... ... 2.0 2.8 
April ... ... ... ... 2.7 1.8 
May... ... .. ... ... 2.2 2.7 
June ... .. 2.5 3.0 
July... ... ... ... ... 2.5 2.9 
August, 1926 ... ... 2.8 1.2 

Digitaria shows some variations with very low yalues in Septem
ber ~nd December; it is peculiar that these exceptions are both 
combined by a higher value in the root neck, so that apparently the 
phosphorus has gone back towards the root neck, in September from 
old material, in December from newly dried out material. The process 
is doubtless caused by the fact that Digitaria is much more affeded 
by drought and high temperature than C h1'ysopogon. 

After discussing the total phosphorus of the whole plant, the 
absolute phosphorus of the single organ may be considered. The 
root val~es especially of Digitaria change but little and are decidedly 
lower for this grass than for Chrysopogon. The .minimum value iR 
reached in February for Chrysopogon, in March for Digitaria. The 
hibernal accumulation is not strongly J)ronounced, however, detect
able. 

rrhe green leaves have their maximum in October, a minimum 
in February and in the winter lllonths. Correspondingly the dry 
leaves show a maximum in winter and a nlillimum in September, in 
the time when the old leaves have heen broken off and no withering 
has yet taken place. 

For the root neck no concordant results for both grasses can be 
given. There is certainly a minimum in August and again a relative 
minimum in February. But the maxima are scattered. even partly 
in time ot drought when other organs are in a decreasing' state. This 
suggests that at certain times of the year the root crown acts as 
storage organ of phosphorus, that phosphorus is accumulated here 
and not in the root. So for both grasses in October when the root is 
better ·developed and phosphorus comes from the soil. and for 
Chrysopogon again in January when haulms come up. But curiously 
enough, neither of the grasses show a considerable increase in winter 
time. so that the root crown is certainly not a storage organ fOl' 

phosphorus in winter hut may be so at other times of the yeaI'. For 
both grasses it is the organ containing the most phosphorus right 
from September to December, for Di,qitaria even through the whole 
year with the exception of the ,,-inter months. 
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As can be seen from table 52, Digitaria Bcarce,ly p:rodueed any 
haulms during the season 1925-26, less even th.an the previous year. 
On the whole it appears that for Digita1'ia and Ch1'ysopogon rather 
small tufts produce haulms, which would mean younger plants. FOl' 
reasons which have been explained previously (p. 1087) it is not pos
sible to calculate average values for young haulms and spikes. But in 
spite of this it can be seen that haulm formation is not accompanied 
by a decrease in the ab:'lOlute amount of phosphorus in the leaves, a 
fact which was already pointed out for the percentage phosphorus. 
The relative high value of the total phosphorus of Ch1'ysopogon in 
January is due to the phosphorus in the haulms. In February less 
green haulms are available, and in March all the haulms are yellow 
and from this time their absolute amount of phosphorus decreases 
tow"ards June, in the winter months it is rather higher than at the 
end of October,. this is doubtless due to the process that already in 
J'uly phosphorus migrates from the roots to new formed green leaves. 
Dry haulms during winter may be a storage organ for phosphorus 
which is withdrawn in spring. 

As has been pointed out the yearly curve of the total amount of 
phosphorus may change with the year. In spite of the varying 
material in 1924.-25, it can be said that the minimum of total phos
phorus was in January and beginning of February, and agf •. in in May, 
this time being the drought period of the season and early winter, 
the maximum was found between October and November correspond
ing with good rains. The lowest value in May was followed by a 
rapid rise corresponding to plenty of new leaves which were shooting 
after heavy rains in May. 

Up to now it was stated that a phosphorus minimum occurre(! 
during summer. Naturally the question arises where the disappear· 
ing phosphorus goes to. 

No satisfactory explanation can be found at the present moment, 
but with reference to the results of Romer, Wilfarth andH Im'~nel 
(1906) a hypothesis may be suggested. In time of extreme drought 
the phosphorus goes back to the soil through the roots, because It is 
unlikely that in February considerable amounts· of aerial plant parts 
are broken off. It is thought to test this hypothesis in pot experi
ments where every loss of dry lea ves is prevented. No other explana
tion can be thought of. Armoedsvlakte grass certainly differs 
considerably from the cereals investigated by the German authors, so 
that the quantitative remigration may be different, although qualita
tively thE! same phenomennn may occur. The occurrence of two 
relative maxima in the absolutp phosphorus content of the Armoeds
vlakte leaves is due to the entirely different climate. The fact that 
in the following years the same results were obtained only temporarily 
postponed on account of the rains, rather supports the hypothesis. 

Resuming it may be said: During the drying out of the leav~s 
and haulms of Armoedsvlakte grass a portion of the phosphorus IS 

withdrawn, the haulms especially losing nearly all they contain. 
Part of the mjgrating phosphorus is stored in the root, but the fate 
of the remainde-r has up to the present not been experimentally deter
mined. The absolute amount of phosphorus stored in the root is 
very small and much less than that remaining in the dead aerial parts. 

RESUME. 
The phosphorus content of a number of Bechuanaland grasses was 

determined during a year. The investigation was carried out in 
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Armoedsvlakte the Government farm west of Vl'yburg, on a t;oil very 
poor ill available phosphorus. Leave.i, roots, haulms, spikes and dry 
material were separately ;A.nalysed. 

'1'he plants were taken from the veld. In summer they were 
collected every 8th day, in winter every fortnight. The sampling in 
the veld involved big individual fluctuations; nevertheless it was 
possible to construct a yearly phosphorus curve for every organ except 
the haulms. 

It appeared that the phosphorus content of the organs was 
considerably lewer than :)f any European gTass, the Armoedsvlakte 
grasses having only from one-haH to one-sixth as much phosphorus. 
The older the grass the less favourable is the comparison with the 
European grasses. 

Temporary wilting after the rains does not decrease the phos
phorus content of the leaves, nor does a single shower 6f rain increase 
it. But a long drought decreases, and a rainy period increases, the 
phosphorus of any organ. 

[n spi~e of the leaf phosphorus decreasing during drought, no 
accumulation of phosphorus in the root can be deteded. Up to now 
the missing phosphorus, which is also missing if calculated in absolute 
figures, could not be found in any plant organ and no satisfactory 
explanation can be given. An hypothesis is offered based on observa
tions of German authors that part of the phosphorus migrates back 
to the soil. 

In winter part of the phosphorus migrates back to the root. 
Expressed in percentage figures the root may double its average 
phosphorus content. In absolute lignI'(~s, howeyer, it is hut very little. 

Half of the phosphorus of the dying leaves is not translocated; 
with few exceptions, however, the old haulins are better emptied. 
In Ap,ring time when new leaves are produced and phosphorus 
migrates with the water from the roots to the aerial parts, often the 
old haulms are supplied with phosphorus, a sheer waste from the 
point of view of the plant. Later in the season, however, this 
phosphorus may be leaclwd or tr:uH;located. 

Hflulm formation does not decrease the phosphorus in the leaves 
nor does an accumulation of phosDhorus take place in the seeds. As 
a miltter of fact, only few ripe seeds of perennials were fOUlld and it i~ 
tl!(}u~'ht that the lack of phosphorus is either the pnmary cause or a 
MW(,THhry effect of the bad seeding. 

Only ar.nual weeds hke Tragus and AT1:stida conqesta showed 
plenty of vital seeds and during seeding a three times as high phos
phorus content ttan tIle other grasses. 

It was further observed that on one and the same soil the 
djfferent grasSl,g contain different amounts of phosphorus hnG that 
even one species contains more phosphorus at certain times of the 
year than at others. 

For C0mpariRon grasses of two other farms of Vryhurg District 
were analysed. Dry Harts, south of Vryburg-, was chosen as a farm 
which was rich in availahle phoRphorus due to a yearly flondin'y ~p"d 
to natural manuring in spring time. Biesjesvlakte, west of Armoeds
"bide. wa" seleded as a pure sandyeld farm with the same rainfall 
and availahle phosphorus as Armoedsvlakte. 

As exnected the grasses of the flooded area of Drv Harts showed 
a. considerably higher phosphorus content and matured earlier than 
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Armoedsvlakte grasses. But also the grasses of the sandveld farm 
contained more phosphorus than the Armoedsvlakte grasses, and some 
seed formation was noticed. 
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'fABLE 1. 
Themeda triandra, Armoedsvlakte. Phosplwrus content as percentage plwsphO'l'ic oxide on pl4nt dry matter througlwut the year. 

Leaves. Rooti. Stalks and Spikes. 

Date. 
I Young. Full-grown. 

Remarks. 

I 

---.-----
Dry Dry 

Ma:ter.! P:Oo. I Matter.j P 20 6 • 

,~ ~ 

Remarks. 
Roots. 
PzOo· Remarks. 

P205' 
% of 

Stalks. 

I?~Oo. 
% of 

Spikes. 

% % % .-.-----.------- ----------. I 
, I 

6.5.1924 I Green leaves .............. . 
27 . 7. 1924 No green leaves. Brown 

7.8.1924 
25.8.1924 
3.9.1924 

10.9.1924 
19.9.1924 

leaves 
New green leaves .......... . 
Green leaves, 2 em. long ... . 
l!'olded, 6 em .............. . 
Partly folded .............. . 
Mostly folded, somewhat red-

purp., 5-7 em. long 
25.9.1924 1 Open, 12 and more em. long 

2.10.1924 1 Oprn, many leaves very long! 

14 . 10. 1924 Fresh, 20-30 em. long ...... 

21.10.1924 Folded and droop:ng, tips of 
leaves brown. ca. 24 
em. long 

28.10.1924 Folded, tips brown, 26-28 em. 
long 

31.10.1924 Open, to 30 em. long, some 
brown at tip 

11.11.1924 Open, 30 em. long ......... . 
18.11.1924 Young leaves rolled or folded. 

Older leaves half folded, 45 
em. long 

26.11.1924 Old leaves brown at tip .... 

8.12.1924 I Old leaves 10lded, but 1resh. 
17.12.1924 Open .•.•.•................ 

48·6 
47'0 
45'0 
32'0 
34'0 

32'0 

35'0 

43'0 

50·0 

57'0 

52·0 

35·0 
45'0 

48'0 

37'0 
40·0 

0'217 
92'0 0'063 

0·200 No removable tissue ........ 
0·244 No removable tissue ........ 
0'203 (28.8) No removable tissue .. 
0·390 No removable tissue ........ 
0·246 Secondary roots and a few 

root hairs 
0·277 Secondary roots and a few 

root hairs 
0·373 Dry, very few root hairs .... 

0·250 Secondary roots, no root hairs 

0·242 Few secondary roots, no root 
hairs 

0·242 Few secondary roots, no root 
hairs 

0·250 Secondary roots ............ 

0'330 50'0 0·214 Root hairs and secondary roots 
0'250 45'0 0·273 Some roots with root-hairs, 

others dry, secondary roots 

0-300 52'0 0·205 No root hairs, secondary roots 

0'182 
0'120 
0'121 
0·107 
0·128 

0·150 

0·125 

(J·115 

0·117 

0'132 

0·110 

0·107 
0'117 

0'115 

:First young haulms, too little 
material to separate the 
spikes 

Very young haulms with 
flowering spikes 

0-3100 

0'189 I 0·242 

Flowering spikes ........ __ . _ I 0 -197 

Very young spikes ....... ___ ! 0-462 

Stalks from :flowering haulms: 0'3112 
Young haulms, spikes not 0·150 0·357 
separated; flowering spikes 
and haulms 

Young haulms ...... __ . _. . . 0'3106 

0'3100 o· 242 I 50' 0 I 0·277 I Root hairs and secondary roots I O· 095 I Half-grown haulms ........ . 
o ·271 50' 0 o· 207 New roots, secondary roots 0 ·156 

_,-__ . _____ .. ____ a_~<:!. root hairs ___________ _ 

I-' 
I-' 
I-' 
00 
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Leaves. 

Date. 

29.12.1924 

5.1.1925 

12.1.1925 

19.1.1925 

26.1.1925 

3.2.1925 

10.2.1925 

17.2.1925 

25.2.1925 

10.3.1925 

20.8.1925 

Remarks. 

Old leaves half folded, dry at 
tip, 22 em. long, young 
leaves folded. 

Old leaves folded, 18 em. long 

Old leaves open, 26 em. long 

Old. leaves folded ...•....... 

Folded, but not withered, old 
and young leaves mixed 

Open, to 18 em. long, not 
separated 

Old leaves 37 em. long ..... 

Old leaves nearly open, YOWlg 
leaves rolled, old leaves' 
apex dry 

Old leaves open, apex dry .. 

Old leaves open, grey green. 

Old leaves open ........... . 

30.3.1925 Old leaves open ........... . 

9.4.1925 
20.4.1925 

4.5.1925 
15.5.1925 

Old leaves open ........... . 
Half folded ............... . 

Old leaves half Op'"ll ....... . 
Old leaves half or three

quarters open, young leaves 
folded, scarce 

Young. 

Matter. P 20s, Dry I 
% % 

50·0 

47'0 

45·0 

5Q'0 

53·0 

33·0 

47·0 

31·0 

35·0 

40'0 

37·0 
37'0 

35·0 
46·0 

0·158 

0·200 

0·241 

0'233 

0·189 

0·263 

0·259 

0'288 

0'230 

0'250 

0·250 
0'250 

0·261 
0·193 

TABLE I-(continued). 

Full-grown. 

I
' Dry j' 

Matter. 

% 

57·0 

58·0 

69·0 

50·0 

55·0 

57·0 

58·0 

47'0 

50·0 

46·0 

38'0 

45·0 

43·0 
48'0 

42·0 
50·0 

P 20 S' 

% 

0·230 

0·185 

0'144 

0·184 

0'157 

0·250 

0'187 

0·150 

0'205 

0·300 

0·211 

0'211 

0'208 
0·200 

0·153 
0·166 

Roots. 

Remarks. 

Thin absorptive tissue, no 
root hairs, secondary roots 

Dry, secondary roots, no root 
hairs 

Dry ~econdary root3, no root 
hairs 

Very dry, no ab.'lorptive tissue 
nor root hair" 

Dry, practically without ab
,orptive ti.3sue, no root 
hairs, few secondary roots. 

Dry, practically without abo 
sorptive tissue, no root hairs 

Dry, no root hairs ......... . 

Secondary roots, thin remova
ble tissue 

Dry, thin skin, no root hairs 

New roots, root hairs, absorp
tive tissue 

New roots, thin absorptive 
tissue 

Absorptive tissue, new roots, 
root hairs 

Absorptive tissue, root hairs 
Absorptive tissue, no root 

hairs 
Absorptive tissue, root hairs 
Absorptive tissue, root hairs 

Roots. 
P20 5 • 

% 

0·089 

0'090 

0'125 

0'100 

0'093 

0·088 

0'085 

0'079 

0·090 

0'084 

0'064 

0·100 

0·085 
0·109 

0·150 
0'143 

Stalks and Spikes. 

Remarks. 

Bpike, begiuuiug to flower, 
etalk yellow 

Pollen shed, stalks yellow. 

Spike seeding, but seed.; 
unable to germinate, "talk., 
yellow 

Spike.; dry with dough 5eed~, 
~ talk" yellow 

Spike~ dry, no seeds, stalkR 
yellow 

Spikes dry, all seeds gone, 
stalks yellow 

Spikes dry, seeds lost, some 
shrivelled, stalks yellow 

Spikes dry, empty, stalks 
yellow 

Stalks yellow, spikes dry and 
empty 

Spikes just after flowering ... 

Spikes finished flowering .•.. 

Spikes have just flowered .. . 

8pikes flowering ........... . 
Spikes have flowered ....... . 

Spikes flowering ........... . 
Green haulms with Rpikes 

which have just flowered 
Grey dry haulms with dry 

spikes, empty 

P 20 S• 

% of 
Stalks. 

0'106 

0'072 

0'048 

0'068 

0'026 

0'058 

0'042. 

0'050 

0·034 

0'068 

0'052 

0'094 

0·073 
0'056 

0·058 
0'054 

0'044 

P20 j;. 

% oi 
Spikes. 

0'273 

0'208 

0'157 

0'143 

0·115 

0·079 

0'156 

0·122 

0'104 

0'167 

0'319 

0·300 

0'246 
0'230 

0·240 
0'254 

0'129 

i-' 
i-' 
i-' 
CD 
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Date. 

29.5.1925 

12 6.1925 

29.6.1925 

13.7.1925 

27.7.1925 

4.8.1925 

Remarks. 

Green leaves st 1l abundant, 
open old dry leaves ..... . 

New leaves com ng up after 
rain, old leaves brown 

Green leaves folded ........ . 
Brown leaves ............. . 
Few green leaves, folded ... . 
Brown leaves ............. . 
Green leaves folded ........ . 
Brown leaves .............. . 
New young green leaves, old 

leaves brown 

TABLE I-(continued). 

Leaves. 

I 
Young. I Full-grown. 

Dry I I Dry I 
'I Matter. I' P20 5

• I Matter. 
% % % 

I 
4-1·0 

50·0 0'176 

32·0 (J·163 

50·() 

50·0 

50'0 

P20 5• 

% 

(J'158 
(J·(J67 
(J·(J57 

(J'162 
(J'(J30 
0·156 
(j'077 
0'180 
0·046 
0'094 

Roots. 

Remarks. 

~o absorptive tissue, secon-
dary roots 

No absorptive tissue, secon-
dary roots 

No absorptive tissue, secon-
dary roots 

Dry, almost no absorptive 
tissue 

Some new roots, absorptive 
tissue with root hairs 

Thin ab,orptive tissue with 
fine root hairs 

\ Stalks and Spikes. 

1--1--------· . 

I 

P205. 
Roots. ltemarks. % of 
P205' I Stalks. 

I 
0·119 Stalks grey at top, bottom still 0·039 

yellow, spikes empty 
0·107 (15.6) Spikes and stalks dry ()·O:W 

0'115 Spikes and stalks dry ....... (}·027 

1'2°5' 
% of 

Spikes. 

0'12~ 

()·();Cw 

()·()(i2 

(J ·14-1 Hpikps dry ................. 0·033 I I)·flit! 

(J'l27 Haulms dry ................ ()-(I;-l-O 
I 

0·167 I 

....... 
~ 

~ 
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TABLE ll. 
Digitaria eriantha, Armoedsvlakte. Phosphorus content as percentage phosphoric oxide on plant dry matter throughout the yetlr. 

Leaves. Roots. Stalks and Spikes. 

Date. 
Young. Full-grown. 

P20 5' 
P 20 5• 1'2°5' 

Remarks. 
Dry I PO D,y I Remarks. Remarks. % of % of 

Matter. j 2 o· Matter. P20 0' Stalks. Spikes. 

% % % % % 

16.8.24 Green .............•.•..... 30·0 0'303 No _e tissue ........ 0·159 

I 
4.9.24 Withered, but open, 1l-2t 33'0 0·220 No e tissue ........ 0·136 

cm. long 
10.9.24 Fresh, hali closed, 5 cm. long 32·0 0'235 No e tissue ........ 0·114 
19.9.24 Very short, most in good con- 30·0 0·300 Nc 'S •• " •••••••••• 0·115 

dition, some withered 
29.9.24 ' Open, after rain ............ 27·0 0'240 Af condary roots 0·111 
2.10.24 Open, about 10 cm. long, 25·0 0·278 Rc and secondary 0·093 

hairy 
14.10.24 Somewhat withered, 12-15 cm. 35'0 0'233 Ve ondary roots ... 0·110 

21.10.24 
long 

Withered, tips of leaves red, 51·0 0·233 Nc , secondary roots 0'094 
12-23 cm. long 

long, 28.10.24 Withered, 15-20 cm. 51·0 0·250 Nc 's nor secondary 0·107 
red at tips 

0·250 31.10.24 Open, brown at tip, ca. 17 33·0 N( s, but secondary 0·123 
cm. long .y fresh 

11.11.24 Open, reddish brown at tip, 30'0 0·306 43'0 0'277 Ml lairs and secon- 0'084 
ca. 15 cm. long, young 
lea ves very short 

40·0 18.11.24 Fresh, 27 em. long, dry at tip, 33'0 0'312 0'254 Se )ots, a few new 0·110 
young lea ves fresh 

39'0 26.11.24 Old leaves open, tip dry, young 42·0 0'319 0·240 Fe rs at top, secon- 0·108 
lea ves fresh 

8.12.24 Old leaves open, tip dry, 30 30'0 0'306 36'0 0·193 Dl ,ry roots ....... 0·094 
cm. long, young lea ves fresh 

17.12.24 Old leaVl'~ opt'n, 40 cm. long, 30·0 0'435 a9'0 0'323 ,R! secondary roots 0·10-1 Very young hautuS'1 . 
young lea ves fresh spikes before flower- . ha.ulms o -:~ 00 

ing J spikes 0'2()O 

29.12.24 Old leaves partly folded, 32 1 39.0 0·306 32·0 0.16,1 V, root hairs, secon- 0·094 Spikes before fiowerillg ...... 0·224 o·:m, 
cm. long, young Ira ves folded i 

5.1.25 Withered, 12 cm. long ...... 40'0 0·214 42·0 0·250 V( root hairs, srcon- 0·100 Sp 
i 

12.1.25 Rlither withered, old leaves 42·0 0·312 46·0 0·227 DJ bsorptive tissue, ()'O69 V€ 
<)f\ n~ long 

I 
tirs 

1. ••••.••••.•.•.. 35'0 0'235 47·0 0·146 DJ ;ive tissue <tead (1-087 S}: 
; not withered, 32 47'0 0'141 D: Irptive ti~sue nor 0-063 : S}: 

cm. long root hairs flowering 

""" """ ~ .-
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TABLE II-(continued). 

IpaVi'~. 
He )ot ~~. 

Date. 
Remarks. Remarks. 

~~!~-grown. 
1'2°5' 

stalks and Spikes. 

ltemarks. 
P205' 
% of 

::-;tulkf\. 

1'20 5' 
% oi 
~pikes. 

Dry I Pol Dry i P ° Matter. 2 O' Matter. I 2 5' 

___________________ . __ o:..:yo'----.C-_'Y<:.:::o_ % I % 7'?- ~._'___ ________ _ 

, 48' 0 I o· Hill 3.2.25 

10.2.25 

17.2.25 

25.2.25 

10.3.25 

20.3.25 

30.3.25 

9.4.25 

20.4.25 

Open, 35 cm. long ......... . 

Old leaves open, tip dry ... . 

Old lea ves fresh, open young 
lea ves rolled 

.I!'olded and wilting, no young 
leavf's fl)alld 

Open ..... : ............... . 

Open ................... ~ .. 

Open ..................... . 

Open ..................... . 

Half Opf'li ................ . 

4. 5.25 I Open ..................... . 

15.5.251 IJcaves red, half folded, no 
young leaves found 

29.5.25 Few green leaves, open .... . 
Old brown leaves .......... . 

15.6.2.) Few green leaves, rolJecl, came 
up after rain 

Brown leaves ............. . 
29.6.2(; Few green leaves, rolled ... . 

Brown leaves ............. . 
13.7.25 Few green leaves, fol,lp,] ... . 

Brown leaves ............. . 
27.7.25 Old green leaves, rolled .... . 

Brown leaves ............. . 
4.8. 2(; New green leaves, small, open, 

very hairy 
Brown leaves ............. . 

45·0 

41·0 

23'0 

22·0 

25·0 

28·0 

30'() 

32·0 

:30'0 

45·0 

30·0 

0·273 

0·195 

0·353 

0'355 

0·399 

0'300 

0'273 

0·266 

0'236 

0·170 

0·300 

35'0 0·200 

30·0 0'275 

58·0 I 0·150 

30'0 

28·0 

32'0 

30·0 

32'0 

33·0 

37'0 

32·0 

40·0 

42·0 

40.0 

0'300 

0·288 

0·250 

0·250 

0·292 

0·277 

()·214 

O'JH 
0·063 

()'057 
(J'197 

0·065 
0·159 

0·060 
0·174 

0·063 

(I·06H 

Dry, no absorptive tissue nor 
root hairs, secondary roots 

Very clry, lIO absorptive tissue 
nor root hairs 

Partly rtmoyabk skill, ~(con
dary roots 

Dry absorptive tisslIe, thin 
and dead 

New roots with an absorptiYe 
tissue 

Absorptive tissue, new rootf', 
root hairs 

New root.s, removable skin, 
root hairs 

Absorptive tissue, new roots, 
root hairs 

Remova ble skin, no root !tairs 

No absorptive tissue, but good 
roots 

Secondary roots, no absorp
tive tissue 

No absorptive tissue's ...... . 

Secondary roots, no absorp
tive tissue 

Roots dry and Emooth, no 
absorptive tissue 

No absorptive tissur, secon
dary roots 

No absorptive tissue or ,,('con
(lary roots 

Secondary roots, no absorp
tive tissue nor root hairs 

0·077 

0·078 

0·102 

0·075 

0·079 

0·070 

0·105 

0·077 

0·078 

0·100 

0·0713 

0·075 

0·102 

0·08ti 

0·114 

0'125 

0·088 

Spikes sepding, 8ceds dough. 

Seeds shrivelled, '3talkf\ greell 

Very young staIkR and spikes 
Older, but still green ~taIkf< 

and spikes 
Spikes with shrivelled serris 

Spikes just after flowering ... 

Spikes with shrivelleu secds. 

Spikes with Rhrivclled sreds. 

Spikes just after flowering .. 

Spikes with shriwlIed sl'cdf\. 

Spikes dry ................ · 

Haulrns dry, yellow, spik,·s 
empty 

HauIn.s and spikes dry, spikes 
empty, not separakd 

No haulll.S found. 

No haulms fou]]!l. 

Haulms fOUllU, but scarce ... 

No haulms found. 

No haulms found. 

O' J:3:1 

()'159 

0·125 
()'U6 

0·150 

0·188 

0·]:j2 

0·1,)0 

0·096 

0·072 

0'273 

0'261 

0'277 
0'233 

0·172 

0'257 

0'80(j 

(j'2J9 

0'200 

0'136 

O·HiD 0'19:1 

0·064 0·000 

O·O\();~ 

I 
I 

o.ojr)2 

I 

I 

..... 
~ 
~ 
l.\:) 
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TABLE III. 
Eragrostis superba, Armoedsvlakte. Phosphorus content as percentage phosphoric oxide on plant dry matter throughout the yea'r. 

Leaves. 

I 

Date. Young. Full-grown. 

Remarks. 
Dry \ Dry \ Matter. P20 5. Matter P20 5' 

% % % % 

13.8.1924 Green, 2 ems. long ......... 38'0 0·303 
4.9.1924 Rolled, especially at apex, 5 41·0 0'250 

em. long: 
10.9.1924 Open, reddish ..........•.•. 37'0 0'405 

19.9.1924 Open leaves, red, 12-15 cm. 30·0 0'273 

25.9.1924 
long 

Open, after rain, long ...... 34·0 0'273 

2.10.1924 Open, 7.5-11 cm. long ...... 35·0 0·197 

14.10.1924 Polled, drooping, 17-22 ems. 43·0 0'263 
long 

21.10.1924 Rolledanrl dry, brown at tips, 42'0 0·246 

28.10.1924 
42 em. long 

Rolled, 30-40 cm. long ..... 47'0 0'178 

31.10.192,1 Open, 30 cm. long, tips brown 43·0 0'250 

11.11.1924 Old lea ves reddiilh, 30 em. 40·0 0'323 44·0 0'259 
long, young leaves 

18.11.1924- Open, dry a t tip, 40 cm. long, 42'0 0·268 40'0 0·224 

26.11.1924 
young lea ves fresh 

Old leaves reddish, tip brown, 47·0 0·319 50·0 0·214 
24 cm. long, young leaves 
fresh 

8.12.1924 Old leaves open, reddish at 40·0 0·210 44'0 0·135 
tip, 30 cm. long 

17.12.1924 Open, 25 cm. long .......... 40'0 ()'283 52·0 0·244 
29.12.1924 Open, old leaves dry at tip .. 43·0 0·300 45·0 0·250 

5.1.1925 Rolled 'and withered, ca. 18 50·0 0'197 
em. long 

12.1.1925 Open, 24 cm. long .......... I 48·0 0·153 

Roots. 

Remarks. }}Z0 5' }}Z0 5' 

% % 

Special absorptive hairy tissue 0·150 
Special absorptive hairy tissue 0·113 

Abundant root hairs, root 0·160 
much better developed 

Less root hairs than last week 0·100 

Root hairs on the absorptive 0'100 
tissue 

Root hairs on the absorptive 0'106 
tissue, some secondary roots 

Removable tissue, root hairs 0'117 
plentiful 

Root hairs covered with soil, 0·086 
thick a bsorptive tissue 

0'072 Root hairs and secondary 
roots, thick absorpt. tissue 

Root hairs and secondary 0·075 
roots, thick absorpt. tissue 

Abundant root hairs covered 0·072 
with soil, thick absorptive 
tissue 

Root hairs covered with soil, 0·075 
thick absorptive tissue 

Absorptive tissue with root 0'095 
hairs, secondary roots 

Absorptive tissue with abun- 0·089 
(lant root hairs 

}~oot hairs and secondary roots 0·089 
Thick absorpt. tissue, covered 0·069 

with soil, abundant root 
hairs and secondary roots 

Roots with dry woolly nbsorp- 0·058 
tive tissue 

Woolly absorptive tissue .... 0·046 

Stalks Il.nd Spikes. 

Remarks. 

Young green haulms with 
spikes 

Young green haulms with 
spikes 

Young green haulms with 
spikes 

:Flowering spikes from gn'ell 
haulms 

Very young haulms with 
spikes 

Flowering Ilpikes from green 
haulms 

Spikes coming into flowcr ... 

Spikes a t the end of flowering 

Spikes seeding .............. 

P20S' 
% of 

Stalks. 

P20S' 
% of 

Stalks. 

0·263 

0·214 

0'200 

P 20S' 
% .of 

Spikes. 

0'30 o 
0·39 

0·31 

0·20 

0'333 

0'185 0·27: 

0·176 0·39~ 

0·159 0·251 

0·180 0·211 

...... 
i
t-.: 
~ 
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TABLE III-(continued}. 

Leaves. Roots. Stalks and Spikes. 

Date. 
Young. Full-grown. 

~O6' ~Ol' 
Dry I Jiemarks. P 2O:;. Remarks. 00 of 00 of 

Matter • PzO:;. Stalks. Spikes. 

% % % 

Dry I Matter. PZOIi. 

. ~~ 
Remarks. 

19.1.1925 Few green leaves, very dry 62'0 0'183 Absorptive tissue, looks dead, 0'075 Spik .. d>"y, but 'cod, not rip, I 0·087 0·246 
woolly 

26.1.1925 Rolled and very withered, 16 57·0 U'l77 Woolly absorpt. tissue, missing 0'069 Spikes dry and falling off ... 0·072 0'18\} 
em. long in parts 

3.2.1925 Open, 3U cm. long .......... 54·0 0'145 Thick woolly absorptive tissue 0'055 Spikes dry and falling off, U'099 0·205 

Old 50'0 0'222 50·0 0·242 Absorpt. tissue thick, covered 0'096 
some hard seeds in spikes 

0'087 10.2.1925 leaves open, 18 cm., Spikes dry and falling off, 0·211.l 
young leaves rolled with soil some hard seeds 

17.2.1925 Except the yowlgest lea ves, 33'0 0'306 42·0 U'162 Thick a bsorpt. tissue, covered 0'098 Spikes dry, seeds falling, if U'091 0·23U 
all open with soil ripe ~ 

25.2.1925 Few green leaves, rolled ..•. 63·0 0'167 Absorptive tissue, woolly, dry 0'080 Old ha ulms from which spikes 
have nearly all fallen, new 

0·090 haulms ............... new 0·23U ~ 

old 0'062 0·168 ~ 
10.3.1925 Old leaves open ............ 28·0 0·312 35·0 0'277 Absorptive tissue with root 0'063 Spikes before flowering ...... 0'125 0·222 ~ 

hairs, new roots ~ 
20.3.1925 Old leaves open ............ 36·0 0'385 42·0 0·277 Absorptive tissue with root 0'089 Spikes before flowering ...... 0'163 0'429 

hairs 
30.3.1925 Old leaves open ............ 36·0 0'280 40'0 0'217 New roots, absorptive tissue 0'058 Spikes before flowering ..... 0,147 0'250 

with root hairs 
9.4.1925 Old lea ves open ............ 32'0 0'292 33·0 0·241 Absorptive tissue wth root 0'068 tipikes before flowering ...... 0'137 0'263 

hairs 
20.4.1925 Old leaves open ............ 38'0 0·366 40'U 0'230 Absorptive tissue with root 0'056 Spikes before flowering ..... 0'102 0'294 

hairs 
4.5.1925 Old lea ves open, young leaves 27'0 0·280 40·0 0'183 Absorptive tissue with root 0·075 Spikes have flowered ........ 0·089 0'200 

rolled hairs 
15.5.1925 Old leaves open, red, young 46'0 0'230 46·0 0-273 Ab~~[gtive ","no> with root I 0·073 Spikes green with unripe seeds, 0·059 0'189 

leaves scarce, rolled stalks green 
29.5.1925 Old leaves open, apex dry, red 40·0 0'158 Absorptive tissue with root 0·059 Grey and green ha ulms, spikes 0'082 0'300 

hairs of green ha ulms 
15.6.1925 Green leaves rolled, came up 42·0 0'187 A';:~&.tive t"'" with root I 0'059 Spikes dry with shrivelled 0·079 0'2UU 

after rain seeds 
Brown leaves .............. 0'091 

29.6.1925 No green leaves, brown leaves 0-0951 A"'o;ptive m.ue with root 0'058 Spikes dry ................. 0·093 U'167 
halTS 

13.7.1925 No green leaves, brown leaves O' 103 Absorptive tissue with root 0'064 Spikes dry •................ 0·061 0'188 
hairs, secondary root 

No -" leaves, brown leav," I 
1 0-26·1 1 

through absorptive tissue 
o·oloa 27.7.1925 0-0681 80m' roo," with ''''"pUvo I 0'074 Haulms dry, with few spikes 

tissue, and fine root hairs 
4:.8.1925 Very few green lea ves, open, 35,0 0'064 Very thick absorptive tissue O'06g 

brown leaves with root hairs 
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TABLE IV. 
Cymbopogon plurinodis, Armoedsvlakte. Phosphorus content as percentage phosphoric oxide on plant rlry matter throughout the ye.ar 

Date. 

29.8.1924 

4.9.1924 

10.9.1924 

19.9.1924 

25.9.1924 
2.10.1924 

14.10.1924 
21.10.1924 

28.10.1924 , 

81.10. 1924
1 

11.11.1924 

18.11.1924 . 

26.11.1924 

8.12.1924 

17.12.1924 

29.12.1924 

5.1.1925 

12.1.1925 

19.1.1925 

Leaves. Roots. Stalks and Spikes. 

-----
Young. Full-grown. I II 

Remarks. 1------- Remarks. Roots. Remarks. ! Stalk!>. Spikes. 
Dry I Dry I PO' P20 5• P2

0
5' Matter. PZ0 5• Matter. P Z0 5• 2 o· I 

% % % % % -------______ I~ __ ! % 

Green folded .............. . 

Long folded, apex open and 
dry 

Mostly open, reddish, 8-20 
cm. long 

Rolled, rather withered, 12-15 
cm. long 

Open, ca. 21 cm. long..... . 
Open, 26 cm. long ......... '1' Half folded, 40 cm. long ... . 
Folded with dry tips, to 55 

cm. long 
Folded, withered at tip, 40-50 

crn. long 
Open, tip brown, to 60 cm. 

long 
Open, 57 cm. long, tip brown, 

young leaves fresh 
Open, old leaves 60 cm. long 

Half open, old leaves 54 em. 
long, with brown tip 

Open, fresh ............... . 

Open, old leaves 55 cm. long 

Open, old leaves dry at tip, 
55 cm. long 

Half folded, old lea ves 55 cm. 
long 

Open, old leaves to 60 cm. 
long 

Folded, but fairly fresh, old 
leaves to 45 cm. long 

33'4 

35·0 

46·0 

30·0 

33·0 
32·0 
39'0 
35·0 

52,0 

45·0 

39'0 

40,0 

-:1;8'0 

3\)'0 

35'0 

40·0 

45'0 

42'0 

50'0 

0·300 

0·230 

0·218 

0·280 

0·234 
0·393 
0'312 
0·200 

0·211 

0·230 

0·333 

0'300 

0·273 

o·;:\ii:; 

0·280 

()·176 

0·214 

0·214 

0·230 

40·0 

45'0 

48'0 

40·0 

45'0 

39·0 

45·0 

42'0 

50,0 

0·273 

0·250 

0·208 

0·~19 

0·280 

()·246 

0'192 

0·131i , 

0'177 

Removable tissue without 
hairs, strong turpentine smell 

Removable tissue without 
hairs 

Scattererl root hairs on tissue 

Secondary roots ........... . 

Secondary roots ........... . 
Secondary roots ........... . 
New roots, few root hairs .. . 
Dry no root hairs aIHt few 

secollliary roots 
Dry, no root hairs and few 

secondary roots 
Root hairs and secondary 

roots 
Root hairs at top, secondary 

roots 
Secondary roots ........... . 

Root hairs on absorptive 
tissue, other roots with 
secondary roots 

Few root hairR, dry, secondary 
roots 

Rather dry, secondary roots 

Absorptive tissue peeling off, 
no root hairs, secondary 
roots 

Very d.ry, no root hairs, nor 1 
seconcl,ary roots 

Dry, absorptive tissue peeling 
off, no root hairs 

Absorptive tissue d.ry, peeling I 
off, no root hairs 

0'150 

0,143 

0'105 

0·094 

0·263 
0·211 
0'139 
0,110 

0'107 

0·150 

0'088 

0·096 

0'08l 

0·073 

0'127 

0'084 

0'068 

Young green haulms with 
flowering spikrs 

Very young haulms, young 
stalks from flowering spikes 

8talks from flowering haulrns, 
young haulms ........... . 

Spikes after flowering ...... . 

Stalk:3 from tlowering spikes. 

Spikes after flowering ...... . 

a. 106 

gtalks: 

0'
136

1 

haulms: 
0'170 

0'120 I 
0·167 

0,326 

0,306 
()·326 

0·385 
0·250 

(I·H}a 

0'34t 

0'250 

0·081 I' Spikes seeding, seeds in dough I 0' 079 1 0,241 
state 

0·084 Spikes seeding, seeds Boft, new haulms : o· 300 
young haulms .•..•.. _ .... I 0-058 0'180 

~ 
~ 
l\:I 
C;, 
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